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F.ORUM TELEPHONE CALLS. 

i Night and Noon Cad* 

Forum Switch Board............. 
Builnm Offioo 
Composing Room 
Editorial Room 
Local Reporters and Now* RSom. 

1595 
1596 
1596 
1597 
1697 

IN EFFECT DEC. 1, 1908. 
Traina Arrive From East. 

18 8:20 
5:l'i 

W 9-M 
11 ...*••••••• 5-90 ] 
P. No. 406 1180 
P Mixed 

Trains Arrive From West. 
No. % « 53 
Na 9 
No. 4 
No. 130 C. B. 
No. « 
No. 10« F. •. W. .. 
No. 2 
No. 112 
No. 10 
No. tflfl Anata tfata 

* * 10:55 

.10:65 

...10:50 
10:40 

Train* Qoing Eaat. 

No. 14 
No. 10 10:60 
No. is: 
No. Vi 
A St. P. No. 406 
* 8t. P. Mixed 

Train* Going Waal. 
No. 1 5:80 
No. 7 5:40 
No. 8 ... • M • •##••••••• • * • 5:&5 
No. 1* C. B. 8:20 
No. 5 8:0«> 
No. 105 F. B. W 8:W> 
No. 1 «*K) 
No. tf 5:17 
No. Ill 3:80 
No. i !*5 Aueta train B.OO 

MANUFACTURE DURUM FLOUR. 

T)|ara am Immense possibilities In 
Fargo for the manufacture of durum 
flour—if the power problem it satis
factorily solved. The day of fake 
white flour is over. The fad will be a 
thin|r of the paat and the people will 
go back to the natural color. The 
golden-hued flour will look richer than 
the pale kind. The reaction from the 
bleached erase should be beneficial to 
durum. Tests of the flour from durum 
wheat have long ago demonstrated its 
excellent bread making qualities. With 
the chief objection regarding ltn color 
»o longer an issue—more people will 
be inclined to eat It. The flour makes 
more nutritious, better tasting bread 
than that from other wheitt. There 
are many by-products. 

Why not make Fargo thfe center ot 
a. big durum flour manufacturing in
dustry ? Why not turn out the maca
roni and other by-products for which 
the flour Is noted right here In Fargo? 
This city ia located In the center tif 
th* greatest durum wheat area of the 
United States and It would not be & 
difficult matter to build up a great 
plant here—with cheap power. 

NATIONAL INHERITANCE "!*!& 

The New York Journal of Commerce 
takes the following view of the inher
itance tax: 

It is "understood" at Washington 
that the new tariff bill, which. It is 
aaid, will be ready for introduction in 
the house at the opening of tho special 
session of «ingress, will contain a pro
vision for supplementing revenue by 
the collection of an inheritance tax. 
President Taft in his Inaugural ad-
dres8 said if it should be "impossible" 
so to "arrange the duties as to secure 
an adequate income," new kinds of 
taxation must be adopted and he 
recommended "a graduated inheritance 
tax as correct in principle and as cer
tain and easy of collection." Presi
dent Roosevelt repeatedly urged such 
a tax. not merely for raising revenue, 
but as a means of checking the ac
cumulation of great fortunes and pro
moting their diffusion on the death of 
those who have gathered them. 

There are strong arguments in favor 
of this form of taxation, but it It a 
serious question whether it should bo 
resorted to by the national govern
ment, and there is certainly no neces
sity for it In order to secure an ade
quate income. There are inheritance 
tax laws in a number of states. In 
this state there is one from which 
considerable revenue is derived and a 
bill has Just been introduced In the 
legislature by which the rate would be 
graduated according to the value of 
the estates of decedent^ and ' range 
from 1 per cent up to 25 per cent when 
the inheritance amounts to as much 
a* *i0,000.000. This is peculiarly ' a 
form" of state taxation, because the 
property rights of citizen* and the laws 
regulating the holding and transfer of 
estates come exclusively within the 
Jurisdiction of states. The laws affect
ing wills and inheritances and the ac
cumulation and descent or distribution 
of estates are state laws, and these 
matters come under national authority 
only in the District of Columbia and 
the territories or dependencies of the 
United States. w 

The argument In favor of a tax upon 
Inheritances above a certain moderate 
limit, increasing in rate with the 
amount distributed and the remoteness 
of the relationship of the heirs, is that 
fortunes are accumulated under the 
protection of law, that often they es
cape in the process their full share of 
the burden of supporting the admin
istration tit the laws", that those to 
whom they descend have contributed 
little or nothing to the labor or service 
by which they have been gained, and 
that the diffusion of such accumula
tions rather than their continuance 
and acceleration from one generation 

to another Is desirable. The public is 
regarded as having an equitable claim 
to a liberal- share in the disposition o£ 
property that has been gathered under 
the protection of the law, upon tho 
decease of the persons to whom it be
longs by right of earning and saving, 
to the relief of the burden of taxation 
upon those who are still devoting their 
energies to the production of wealth. 

But this benefit rightly belongs, un
der our. form of government, to the 
people of the states under whose laws 
and protection the property has been 
accumulated. There may be no con
stitutional bar to the national govern
ment coming in for a fair share of this 
kind of revenue In case of special need, 
but aa It has no direct clnim upon it 
and its tax would be In addition to 
state taxes and in the nature of double 
taxation, it cannot be fairly resorted 
to except in case of special need like 
that of war or calamity, requiring a 
sudden and unusual increase of rev
enue. There is no such exigency now 
and it is certainly not "Impossible" so 
to arrange customs duties and ordinary 
internal revenue taxes as to "secure an 
adequate income" for tlifc government. 
The present deficit is due to temporary 
conditions, which will disappear when 
the industry and trade of the country 
have resumed their normal activity. 
There Is no occasion now for trench
ing upon the field of state taxation to 
support the national government, aa 
collecting an inheritance tax would 
distinctly be doing. The tariff bill 
should not be complicated by any 
proposition. 

fls This Fair? 

A PACKING PLANT. 

Minneapolis and St. Paul are still 
fighting over the Armour packing plant 
—and the residents of the saintly city 
are doing everything to heard off the 
enterprise. In the *geantMMi BYirgo 
still has many ideal, locations for this 
kind of a plant. If Mr. Armour is 
driven *Nt of Minnesota he might be 
inter red In North Dakota—and es
pecially in Fargo. 

Is any official effort being made to 
call to his attention Far go's many ad
vantages? 

If he can not be Induesd to make 
an Investment of that kind here—why 
not make the effort to get other pack
ers—either in the trust or Independents 
—to come to this section? A proper 
presentation of the facts could do no 
harm—an* might get some beneficial 
results. ' '• 

or The Taft cabinet is not'Intensely 
partisan. , 

UfT Some husbands art endeavoring 
to prepare for the inevitable house 
cleaning. % « . '• 

Or Fargo has a good municipal ad
ministration. The people will be sat
isfied with * guaranty of a continuance 
pf. lit.. . . 

tST If Fargo secures the proposed 
electric power from Fergus Falls the 
operation of the waterworks plant will 
be less expensive. 

Or Tlbert and Cole—»who have been 
placed under the ban by the demo
cratic sheet—strangely refuse to drop 
out of the aidermanic contests. 

a»" The possibilities of « strike tq 
the anthracite coal regions is. not wor
rying the people of North Dakota as 
much at this season—as H would next 
fall. •' 

l«r The democratic organ evidently 
wants the "crool" war to continue— 
even after election. Disruption, sore-
headedness—and things like that—are 
its stock in trade—and such conditions 
might be better for its purposes—+bat 
not for the city's interests. 

*#Will Attorney. General; tfUler&r 
stitute proceedings against Superin
tendent of Public Instruction Stock-
well? Will the superintendent, the 
high priest ot the Insurgency—be per
mitted to continue uninterruptedly the 
use! of the fees of his office*—or forced 
to m*ke an accounting? 

its*Wouldn't it Jar' you—If you as
pired to be a political dictator—to an
nounce publ'cly that an alderman 
woul*n't do—then flhd that the people 
of the ward wanted the man re-elected 
—and no other candidate was in the 
race In opposition? The democrats 
organ experienced the Jolt. ; 

WMr. Taft is t'*e first Tale man to 
ooeupj the presidential chair. Har
vard has h.een represented by three 
presidents, the two Ad&mni aod 
Roosevelt. But little William and Mary, 
with its few hundred students, boasfs 
of her three equally famous sons, Jef
ferson. Munroe and Tyler. Bowdoln 
long ago, In Pierce's day, enjoyed the 
honor now coming to Tale, and Wil
liams, another New England college, 
points to Garfield. .; 

' ••• 
Kansas City Times: "What's that 

'mantle of Elijah' I frequently see 
reference to?" 

"Don't know, but If it has lasted all 
these years it can't be a gas mantle." 

Certain Pf+4* Will ft* Made That 
4ttiar«'« Dyspepsia Tablets Gnat 

Stomach Trouble. 

THIS EXPERIMENT FREE. 
Quart's Dyspepsia Tablets are made 

to give to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the 
necessary chemicals not only to digest 
food, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so that it may no longer suffer 
from dyspepsia or other stomach 
trouble. 

We will send you a quantity of these 
tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may be proven to you. 

Thousands upon thousands of peo
ple are using these tablets for the aid 
and cure of every known stomach di
sease. Know what you put into your 
stomach, and use discretion in do
ing so.* 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet# contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
Golden Seal, which tone up and 
strengthen the mucous lining of the 
stomach, and Increase the flow of gas
tric and other digestive Juices; Lactose 
(extracted from milk); Nux, to 
strengthen the nerves controlling the 
action om the stomach and to cure 
nervous dyspepsia; pure aseptic Pep
sin of the highest digestive power and 
approved by the United States Phar
macopoeia. 

One of the ablest professors of the 
University of Michigan recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin he he4 found that was abso
lutely pure—free from all animal im
purities; Bismuth, to absorb gases 
and prevent fermentation. They are 
dellclously flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica Ginger—in itself a well known 
stomach tonic. « 

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through 
evaporation, fermentation and chemi
cal changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets are recognized as the only 
true and logical maimer of preserving 
the ingerdlents given above in their 
fullest strength. 

If you really doubt tb# power of 
these tablets, take this advertlsehent 
to a druggist and ask his opinion of 
the formula. 

It Is due your stomach to give it 
the ingredients necessary to stop its 
trouble. It costs nothing to try. You 
know what you are taking, and the 
fame of these tablets prove their value. 
All druggists sell them. Price 50 
cents. Send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you a trial 
package by mail free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 150 fetuart Building, Mar
shall. Mich. 

| The Theatres 
Fargo Operaheuse. 

March 12—Brewster's MUUona. 
March 18—Corinne. 

The Cohan A Harris Comedians 
with Robert Ober in the leading role, 
will present the year's biggest comedy-
success, Brewster's /Millions, at the 
Fargo operahouse this evening. 

Not very long ago a novel called 
Brewster's Millions appeared. George 
Barr McCutcheon was the author, and 
it achieved a very large success with 
readers of light fiction. The story 
was of a young man who spent a mil
lion dollars in a year in order to com
ply with the terms of a will taht left 
him some seven millions more on con
dition that he should get rid of all 
his previous fortune without dissips-
tlon or assistance. Furthermore, the 
young man was not allowed to tell 
anyone what he was trying to do. The 
task was accomplished after Brewster 
had aJlenated most of his friends, who 
tried to check his extravagance, and 
the other millions came to the man 
who showed that he could be a good 
spender. 

Qood Cough Medicine for Children. 
The season for coughs and colds is 

now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children. 
A child is much more likely to contract 
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he has 
a cold. The quicker you cure hts cold 
the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy is the sole reliance of many 
mothers, and few of those whd have 
tried It are willing to use any other. 
Mrs. F. F. Starcher of Ripley, W. Va.„ 
says '1 have never used anything 
other than Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy for my children, and -t has always 
given good satisfaction." This remedy 
contains no opium or other narcotic 
and may be given aa confidently to a 
child as to an aduK. For sale by all 
dealers. 

Weak Little Boys 
may become fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to-day 
were sickiy boys years ago. 
Many of them received 

Ssclt's Emulsion 
at their mother's knee. This had 
a power in it that changed them 
from weak, delicate boys into 
strong, robust boys. 
It has the same power to-day. 
Boys and girls who are pale and 
weak i>et food and energy out of 
St ott's Emulsion. It makes 
children grow. 

When is MOomeaa go ana see A. J. 
Rustad's new place, next to th* routh 
bridge. Phone S69. 

j Clvie Forum Direot Primaries. 
ICew york. March. 12.—Carnegie 

hall will be filled to night at the meet-
I ing- of the Civic Forum, the session be
ing devoted to the subject of primary 
reform and direct primaries. Senator-
elect and former' Gov. George E. 
Chamberlain of Oregon, will preside. 
Senator La Foflette will be ther princi
pal speaker. 

Senator La FolletteV address on a 
subject which Is monopolising so much 
of the publics' attention, and which is 
soon to be considered in the state leg
islature importance in any event. 
But in view of late developments, and 
the real efficacy of the latest plan, 
the uncertainty In many minds as to 
which Governor Hughes approves, it Is 
causing a good deal of talk. There 
can be no question where Senator La 
Follette stands In regard to direct pri
maries. He is not in favor of any sort 
of legislation smacking of compro
mise, or which only goes part way in 
the accomplishment of a reform 
sought. 

N. D. Kernels 
fContinued from Paige One.) 

A M U S E M E N T S  I  —•.~Enf-.i„ MMIM—w—* 

this advertisement, together with nam ot 
In whteh St appesrs your address and four 

canu to co^.'r ,,r <.1 wt win tend you a 
"Coinrlete J3<snth if the Worid" 
SCOTT & i$QV¥,Mv. i'j-j PtarlSLcctt, fifw Yock 

k" 

Luitpold is 88. 
Mttnich, March 12.—Prinoe Iailipoid. 

Prince of Bavaria, celebrated today 
his 88th birthday. There was a bril
liant gathering of the Bavarian no
bility. Telegraphic congratulations 
from Emperor Willhelm and other 
sovereigns poured in upon the aged 
monarch. Tonight there will be an 
Immense military serenade before the 
palace, the entire garrison of the city 
participating. 

Prince Luitpold goes about in thick 
hob nailed shoes drawn over his bane 
feet the woolen stockings of his cos
tume merely covering the calves of his 
legs. Hts knees are -bare, for the 
trousers of this costume are short 
knickerbockers. A flannel shirt, a 
rough homespun jacket and a soft felt 
Alpine hat adorned with the beard of 
a mouat&to go*t^ eoniplete his outfit. 

The Grand Forks Times is golftg to 
have a voting contest. . , ' 

The location of another colony of 
Hollanders in Morton indicates < t]p*y 
know a good place, "V* ' 

<«"!>• 
The fire joss at Stanley wtU be a 

rather severe blow—rather severe 
Jolow as the town was just getting 
started as the county seat-~and 
needed all the buildings It had. * 

<,*> \ 
The Methodists of the state may 

errect a dormitory, ft the Valley bit)? 
normal. 

The attention of The Valley City 
Times-Record management mteht be 
called to the fact that The Fonim has 
a larger circulation today than ever 
before in its history. It has at least 
1,000 more subscribers to the daily 
than its nearest, competitor—The 
Grand Forks Herald—and thousands 
more on the weekly—and more daily 
and weekly subscribers than a half a 
dozen of the other dallies combined. 

«><&# 
Editor Lum of The Carrington Inde

pendent appears to be able, to prick the 
bubble of self-esteem In "• which the 
management of The V. C. T.-R. Ms 
encased itself. 

After all the years of Idiotic knock
ing Fargo and malicious and misrep^ 
resentation—The Valley , City Times-
Record wants to get a little reflected 
glory now that Valley City is in the 
same racing circuit as Fargo. Even 
great men like Packard make a slip— 
sometimes. Fargo is glad that Valley 
City is in the same circuit. It is a 
good town, with a lot of good citizens 
—who are not to blame for Packard. 

"•> <§> <£ 

The Pioneer Press figures that Mott 
Is to become a great distributing cen
ter—when the N. P. branch reaches 
that point. 

It is claimed that the violators of the 
prohibition law in Williams county 
towns find a way of getting tips when 
the officers are headed In their direc
tion. Their associates In other towns 
are thought to send warnings. " 

<®> <$> 
Brakeman O'Brien of the Soo had a 

hand badly crushed near Crosby. 

Frit?; Hager of Almont shot an eagle 
that measured six feet, four inches 
from the tip of one wing to the other. 

Druggists will soon begin to adver
tise formaldehyde for the treatment of 
seed wheat. 

• ̂ V 
Odd Fellows organised at BMOtt.1 

•w • ̂ ' 
There are a lot of people who arti 

willing to act as auctioneers. ; 
<i> <£ <» 

The Pingree band was reorganized. 
It is claimed that devoted fishermen 

make the boat husbands. They pos
sess patients—and are not at home alt 
the time. » 

• 
Some farmer boys west of Ed mo re 

were arrested on a charge of swiping 
fish and hides from a neighbor. 

<s> <s> <•> 
Valley City Is to add a new fire 

hall to its other improvements this 
y*ar. . . 4 

. J  - v i  " •  *  . .  •  
The Grand Forks Hesolg claims to 

have published the statement in full 
of the senate committee investigating 
Stockwell's office. There were several 
pages of Itemised accounts—showing 
what disposition Stockweli made of 
the fees—which The HeraM wisely 
overlooked. . " ' 

/ At Ruso a man advertised mongrel 
pups—without money and without 
price. They are dear at any price. 

<$> <$> 

Bowman la to have i creamery. 
, 

Professor Shaw has been telling the 
farmers of North Dakota this winter 
how they can compete with the corn-
growing sections of "tt&e coUBtry -4B 
raising beef cattle. * < 

The Ken mare Journal Is having an 
exciting piano contest. 

/•> »«> <0 
The Inkster Tribune sizes tip the 

fellows who don't like the editor and 
who endeavor to discredit his per
formances^ 

• «<» . . 
Farmers are getting wise to tUH fact 

that they are likely to reap about the 
same crop they sow—and the Intel -
llgent ones are endeavoring to secure 
the purest seed possible. 

<e» •¥» 
The Iverson livery barn at Park 

River was burned. * 

Fargo is billed to become aj| Import# 
ant center for wireless telegraph 
work in the northwest. « 

v <$ * ' 
Over In the new county of Sher!-

dan it is said the sheriff attends ev
ery meeting of the board of county-
commissioners and The Washburn 
Leader wonders what the commis
sioners are up te that they need the 
sheriff to watch them. 

A number of the weekly newspa
pers are distributing garden seeds to 
their readers, seeds which they t have 
received from their representatives in. 
Washington. .. 

<* * • • ' \ . 
At Granville the Great tforthem 

railroad has , installed a telephone 
system and wUl Probably dispose of* 
the telegraph service at that place. 

<#-

Several farmers from Illinois have 
recently arrived at Granville, and. 
will settle in that vicinity. 

<€><§>$• , ' 
The people of Devils Lake ape anx

ious to i|»ve an up-to date opera 
Ifbuse. , 

The smallpox scare at Mohall has 
subsided, and the schools there have 
been reopened. 

^ 
The Ft>rman News thinks The Itarum 

Is liable to be excommunicated be
cause it called the play of Ben Hur a 
sacred circus. 

Benson county 1® arranging, to or
ganise a baseball league, including 
some of the best towns in that coun
ty. •• " • 

The people of Hope don't see- much 
benefit of the coast flyer running 
through that town—as it doesn't stop. 

One of the Hurleys of Forman wants 
to tell how to burn coal ashes—and 
there you are. A Pennsylvania cob
bler started a scheme like that a year 
or two ago. 

<S>W 
Editor Brutidage of Toina is away 

on a visit and his own paper fears he 
will not return alone.. 

In a recent Issue a weekly paper de
voted half of its live type to an obitu
ary notice. One dead, down and out 
person was of equa4 value to all its 
live subscribers ond dead-beat readers. 

A Religious Author's Statement. 
Rev. Joheph H. Fesperman, Salis

bury, N. C., who is the author of sev
eral books, writes: "For several years 
I was afflicted with kidney trouble 
and last winter I was suddenly 
strickeq with a severe pain in my 
kidneys and was confined to bed eight 
days unable to get up without assist
ance. My urine contained a thick 
white sediment and I passed same fre
quently day and night. I commenced 
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and 
the pain gradually abated and finally 
ceased and my urine became normal. I 
cheerfully recommend Foley's Kidney 
Renisdy." H. H. Casselman. 

THE LIST OF TRUSTEES 
(Continued from Pax* One.) 

N» C. Young, of Cass county, member 
of the board of trustees of the Uni
versity of North Dakota. 

Victor Wardrobe of Benson county, 
member o£ the board of trustees of 
the university of North Dakota. 

E. K. Spoonheim of Grand Forks 
county, member of the board of 
trustees, university of North Dakota. 

Tracy R. Bangs *>f G»rand Forks 
county, member of the board of 
trustees, university of North Dakota. 

Marion Grange of Ransom county, 
member of tfie board of trustees, Sol
dier's home. 

Alexander Hay, of Richland county, 
member of the beard of trustees Sol
dier's home. 

Franz Schubeck of Mcintosh county, 
member of the board of trustees, Acad
emy of Science. 

Edward J. Hawley of Richland coun
ty, member of the board of trustees, 
Academy of Science. 

Joseph Mann of McLean county, 
member of the board tif trustees, Re-

FOR AGED PEOPLE 
Old Folks SHouHd Be Careful In Their 

Selection of Re^ulaKflve Medicine.' 
With advanced age comes inactive 

bowel movement and sluggish liver. 
Nature is unable to perform her prop
er .fuhcttoos and requires assistance. 
Otherwise, there Is constant suffering 
from constipation, and its attendant 
evils. Old folks should never use 
physic that is harsh and irritating. 

We have a safe, dependable and al
together ideal remedy that Is partic
ularly adapted to the requirements of 
aged people and persons of weak con
stitutions who suffer from constipa
tion or other bowel disorder. We are 
so certain that it will cure these com
plaints and give absolute satisfaction 
in every particular that we offer them 
with our personal guarantee that they 
sha^ll cost the user nothing if they fail 
to substantiate our claims. This rem
edy is called Rexall Orderlies. 

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing, 
healing, strengthening, tonic and regu
lative action upon the dry, relax mus
cular coat of the bowel. They pro
duce a natural, successive contraction 
and relaxation of the muscular fibres 
of the bowel walls, generating a wave 
like motion which forces their con
tents onward and outward; thus stim
ulating nature in perfect bowel move
ment. They also remove all Irritation, 
dryness, soreness and neakness. They 
tone up and strengthen the nerves and 
muscles and restore the bowels and 
associate organs to more vigorous and 
healthy activity. They may be taken 
at any time without Inconvenience, do 
not cause anv griping, nausea, dl-
arrheoa. excessive looseness flatulence, 
or other disagreeable effect. Try Rex
all Orderlies on our guarantee, 36 tab
lets 25c, and 12 tablets 10c. The Wal
dorf Pharmacy Co.. 708 Front street, 
***** , 

live stock sanitary board shall dispose } 
Of animals Infected with contagious I 
disease. Unlawful, to butcher such !} 
animals. 

S. B. 123, Plain—-Creating a com* 
mission of noxious weeds by township* 
officers and county commissioners. 

8. B. 110, Cashel—Providing that 
packages of . seeds shall be properly 
labeled. 

3. B. 118, Gunderson—Making It un
lawful to purchase grain at different 
weight per bushe-l than prescribed by 
law. 

S. B. 117, Walton—Providing for 
military training at industrial school 
at Ellendale. 

S. B. 116, Palmer—Providing how 
school house sites may be obtained and 
maximum area thereof. 

S. B. 114, Purcell—Governing sale of 
school lands to railroad companies. 

S. B. 110, Gronvoid—Relating to 
places of sale upon foreclosure of per
sonal property. 

S. B. 109, Palmer—Providing for re
moval cars from spurs and sidetracks, 
and providing penalties. 

S. B. 105. McLean—Creating seventh 
Judicial district and describing boun
daries. 

S. B., Koffel—Providing three years' 
course ^before admittance to state bar. 

S. B. 96, Kennedy—Establishes fire
man's relief fund. 

S. B.. 92, Walton—Provides for tile 
preservation of the Whitestone. battle
field. ' 

S. B. 85, Walton—Relates to special 
assessment for building sidewalks In 
cities. 

s: B. 72, McArthur—Creates office 
of forest Are warden. 

S. B. 69, Koffel—Authorizing incorr 

poration and organisation of corpora
tive associations. 

S. B. 49, McArthur—-Prohibits 
throwing glassware on streets OT high
ways. 

S. B. 46, Neal—Provides for estab
lishment and maintenance® Of free 
kindergarten. 

S. B. 41, Pieroa—Limits holdings of 
religious and charitable institutions to 
(200,000. 

S. B. 40, Pierce—Joint resolution 
providing for investigation into ques
tion of carrying on grain to the termi
nal market. 

S. B. 30, Duis—Allows city councils 
the power to fix gas rates."- " 

S. B. 24, Stevens—Reduces penalty 
Ihterest and redemption of land at tax 
sale. 

S. B. 20, Purcell—Relates to the 
method of renewing'liens and judg
ments. 

S. B. 10, Steele of Ward—Requires 
notice of mortgage foreclosures on 
real estate, in addition to being pub
lished, to be mailed by register of 
deeds to mortgagor. . ' 1 

S. B. 19. Purceli—Requires filing of 
itemized statement by material men In 
mechanics' lien. 

H. "B. 156, Hale—Creating a state 
fish and game commission. *• 
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Cohan & Harris 
Comedians . • , 

In Frederic Thompson's prodaCUon of ; 
Wlnehe'l Smith aad Byron On#- <• 

1." -i arntnaiiaation of 
George but McCnwhoon'si celebratedatoiy, 

B r e w s t e r ' s  

. Millions . 
••. •.» 

Robert Ober 
And • superior company of pisjrw* 

A wealth of scenic effects, fhowintf i ha 
wonderful, reidistic YACHT SCENE. 

Brightest, wittiest, smartest comedy of re
cent years. Teeming with original

ity, sparkling with satire. 
Price* $1.50, $1.00,75c, gallery 50o 
Seats on sale at Casselioan's drag store 

gram) mm 
iiiGM CLASS V&imEVHuLE 

TORCAT 
AssUled by 

ursie Flor D'Altza 

18-iraied mmm-Ai 

7 — Other Big Acts — 7 

% S B 

THEATRE and PFWV ARCADk 

luic'c Itfincd «!>o rtl0h 
Astomaflc Drenrntic aad 

Vaudeville tl»*«tT# 
f ClfCIB »•>€«• - 2:30, *:36, */(M^ gjM 

1^0 laeli Uay 
li lla< Clttgc ot Prograa«a Man* 

_ Smy «nd Ttiuraxhajr 
ADM1SS1CIM 

PROFESSIONAL CAMsj" 

I D E A  
Theatre 

8 Big Features. 8 
Night Prices 10 an# 30c 

.Daily Matinee lie 
3 k Performances 3 

2:30—7:30—9:00. 

DR. A. J. KAESS 

DR. STEM HANSON 
Osteopathic Physiclaa 

Graduate Am. School, Kirkville 
Ma Successfully treats diseases 
without drugs. PHONE ioi4>J 

(14 front St., Far^o 

}.I.IM*, LI MWt&a 

DRS. RINOLAUB 
SPECIALISTS 

BYE, EAR, WSK AND THROAT 
feLeadnaie Block, mm- B. t. '>•**«$ 

DR. E. E. BASYE 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Ift/mMAKY f Co?£2 
PHONE SSI 

CHRISTIANSEN 
DEMTISTW 

»r*»«dway Mwateae? 

Graves, 
John 
DENTISTS 

Rooms 
Telephone 

dr. h. l. starling, dentist 
Offiee: Room 5 daLeudrecie Block -
Corner Front and fcev^nth Streets : 

South, Fargo, N. D. ; 

DR. 4. F. FMENNETTE 
DENTIST 

" Offie# over Bijou Entrance on B'dwir. 

Drs. F. H. Bailv & Kachelmacher 
SPECIALISTS 

JH, EAR' NOSE aND THROAT 
Fargo, North Dakota 

DR. E. M. LIER 
, \ V DENTIST 
1 611 fit., Fargo, N. T). IlitoJs WB. 

Office Honrs 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5 

OSTEOPATHY 
nABlSSAA. faAiXOWAf 

Bfiidtnct' 15, A i^hone 33i»la 

DR. J. W.CAMPBELL 
Successor to Dr. Beaudoux 

' SPECIALIST 
«t#,iEAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Office Edwards Building, ; Fargo. S.D | 

Oscar J. Seller A. W. Aylmer 

FFEHLER A AYLMER 
. Attorneys at Law 

Collection department la eonneetlon 
'Practice in all ooarta ™ 

Jamestown N. Dab. 

Moorhead Hospital 
MOORHEAO. MINN. 

I<it Equipment and Nurwe* 
Aoeemm«^atln| sit Phyoietana 
•ltd Pati.nta. PHONK tm, 

Ol O. BARROW, Frs»rls*s>. 

R *  W .  D r u m m o n d  
majwfactubr* 

Printers' Rollers 
8 71 h St. St>afli, rtrp?, ft D. 

Money on hand to Loan oa 
improved Fargo City Proper** 

Reduced Rates 
Fargo Building Association 
Boom 4, Fargo National Bank Building 

Braint 

puting 
BuelL Writ. 

form school. 
E. A, LI 111 bridge of Stark county, 

member of the board of trustees, Re
form school. 

William A. I^anterman of Morton 
county, member of the board of 
trustees, Reform school. 

William C. Br<pen of Burleigh coun
ty, member of the board of trustees 
State Penitentiary. ' 

S. H. Taylor of Traill county, mem
ber of board of management. Normal 
school, Mayville. 

David Dinnle of Wan? county, mem
ber of board of management, Normal 
s c h o o l ,  M a y v i l l e . '  . . . . .  

James E. Campbell of Morton coun
ty, member of board of management, 
Normal school, Valley City. 

Walter R. Reed of Cass county 
member of the board of management,' 
Normal school, Valley City. 

Hugh McDonald, of Barnes county, 
member of the board of management 
Normal school, Valley City. 

A. B. Kerlin of Ramsey county 

M tru",eM-stit' 
Michael Murphy of Stutsman coun

ty, member of board of trustees, State 
Penitentiary. 

A. M. u\nderson of Cass county. In
spector of. hotels. 

Frank A. Wlllson of Pembina coun
ty, state inspector of oils. 

T. R. Atkinson Of Burleigh county 
state engineer. f* 

w. H. Lackey of Bottineau County, 
member of board of trustees State 
Hospital for Insane. 

H. M. Tuber of Stutsman county, 
member of the board of trustees, State 
Hospital for Insane. 

Herman Land bloom of Cass county, 
member of the board of trustees, In
dustrial school. Wllendale. j 

Ebeneser Magoffin of Dickey county,] 

YOU must decide WHEN 
the old suit has "lasted long 
enough," But do not wait un
til your friends have made 
up their .minds about it| 

Come in and see me. 

Peter Pickton 
Herchaiit Tailor 

No. « Eighth St. S. Fargo, N. D* 

member of the board of trustees. In
dustrial school, Ellendale. 

F. L. Walker of Dickey county, mem
ber of the board of Trustees, Indus
trial shcool, Ellendale/ 

M. H. O'Hara of Ward county, mem
ber of board of trustees. School of For
estry. 

John O'Connor, of Pembina county, 
member of the board of trustees. 
Feeble Minded. 

Charles Peterson of downer county, 
member of the board of trustees, 
Deaf and Dumbv 

Barton Page of Benson county, 
member of the board of trustees. 
Deaf and Dumb. 

L. A. Larson of Pierce couaty, mem
ber of the board of trustees far Deaf 
and Dumb. 

Thomas Dougherty of Ramsey coun
ty, member of the board of trustees tor 
the Deaf and Dumb. 

E. W. Comny of Pembina county, 
member of the board of trustees for 
Bling asylum. \ 

Peter Cameron of Pembina, oounty. 
member of board of trustees, of Blind 
asylum. 

Frank Sanford of Barnes ooanty, 
member of the board of trustees of 
the Agricultural college. 

Arja Bowen of Ward county* mem
ber of the board of trustees of the 
Agricultural college. 

li. A, Ueland of LaMoure county, 
member of the board of trustees of 
the Agricultural college. 

SS( 6f»-1W. CHASE'S *%£*) 
^2 CATARRH POWER 

ift.-it-'iit diftw! ?.< -y; diMMMx) isArls 
I'.-ii-r' • iii Biowesr. Haal* tb® 

'-leafs tha air paMa««** 
. }} etoj .'<Jr</ppittg8(nth«trirt>atana 

o-snoanentiy ctiw-j Catarrh ana 
1 l&v . fiii.v Ni, jL-r'nfu! 
SV / Wo'.v-"> fiw . al! rs m Dr.A-

rou f>ofiTE..irici.cr«k 

i i-f-' '»•*-


